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3 THE BEST TIME IN THE FRESH AIR
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A seasonal plunge into the sea seems to appeal to our
mildly masochistic leanings, notes Ben Fogle, who
recommends a Boxing Day walk around Whitley
Bay and maybe even a dip into its icy coastal waters
WHITLEY BAY
NORTH TYNESIDE
Distance: 6 miles (9·5km)
Duration: 3 hours
All around the country, hundreds of
charity swims will be taking place
this week.
No wetsuits allowed, we plunge into
icy seas, lakes and ponds, braving the
winter weather in a strange quest to
master the freezing temperatures.
The Serpentine in Hyde Park,
Brighton, Tenby and lots of beaches
in Cornwall will be hosting swims
this year, but I think that Whitley Bay
on Boxing Day will be worth visiting,
either to participate or spectate,
particularly if you combine it with a
beach and town walk that takes you
past some glorious Victorian seaside
architecture, contemporary sculpture
and iconic coastal landmarks.
μSet off from the carpark off the
A193 north of the town and walk
south along the beach. Cross the
stone footbridge over the Brierdene
Burn and follow the path left across
the bankside to join the northern
promenade.
μGo past the Rendezvous Cafe and
along the promenade past the
Panama Swimming Club building,
then take the path to the right where
it forks, and leave the promenade by
the stairs to the Links.

μWalk straight on, then turn right at
a small wall towards the Cenotaph,
then head straight on across the
access road to the beach and
continue along the main promenade
walking south through the Rockcliffe
area.
μTake the path leading to Southcliff
towards the headland until you reach
a ﬂight of steps which you go down.
Cross the short promenade and climb
the stairs at the other end.
μWalk along Beverley Terrace to
Tynemouth Longsands and follow the
road down to the castle towards
Priors Haven.
μOver the narrow bridge at the foot
of the hill take the gravel track on the
right and from the top of the
bankside, make your way down to the
promenade by the river past the Black
Middens rocks to Fish Quay Sands.
μFollow the cycle route at the end of
the promenade, then continue along
the main road by the river past the
Fishermen’s Mission, past the
riverside apartments towards the
town centre to the bottom of Borough
Road, which is the end of the walk.

DISTANCE: 6 miles (9.5km) DURATION: 3 HRS
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any’s the tale of school
Nativity plays, this happy
and holy time, but a
Dublin friend reminds me of
an amateur production that he
witnessed when the “AmDram” movement was at its
height in the Ireland of the
1960s. The problem for
producers was that there were
plenty of females willing to
tread the boards, but the fellas
weren’t so keen. Which was the
trouble with the casting of the
Nativity. One female, a parcel of
tame animals, a doll, and the
rest, unfortunately, men. It was
really pushing it to get a Joseph
and the Three Wise Men, and
by the time it came to cast the
inn-keeper, they were really
scraping the barrel. The trouble
was, this one liked a drink.
Came the dress-rehearsal,
Joseph’s knock on the inn door
was greeted with a cheery
“Welcome! Come in!” The
producer wasn’t pleased: “For
God’s sake, Mick, there’s no
room at the inn! You can’t let
them in!” On the big night,
Joseph knocks desperately at
the door. It’s opened, swiftly, by
the inn-keeper. Before Joseph
can make his plea, Mick shouts:
“I told you before, there’s no
room at the inn!” A moment’s
pause, and then he says, “Ah,
sure, come in and have a drink
while you’re waitin...”

M

WHITLEY BAY TYNESIDE

TOURIST INFORMATION
Whitley Bay Tourist Information Centre – 0191
200 8535; www.visitnorthtyneside.com.
μBen Fogle selected his walk for Nature Valley
– see www.naturevalley.co.uk/st for information
on more than 1,000 walks around the country.
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μCranford, to every thinking
viewer’s regret, ﬁnished in
typical blood-stained fashion,
with death and disease on all
sides. Throughout the series,
people were dropping like ﬂies.
My listeners suspected Miss
Matty, aka Dame Judi Dench,
from the ﬁrst, on the wellestablished Midsomer Murders
basis that the most famous
name in the cast usually dunnit.
Suspicions were conﬁrmed
when her gunpowder tea blew
the estate manager’s leg off. It
reminded a listener of a relative,
who had a teaspoon of
gunpowder every day in his tea,
claiming it would give him long
life. He lived to the great age of
92, leaving a wife, four children,
12 grandchildren, six greatgrandchildren ... and a 50ftwide crater where the
crematorium used to be.
μAn alert football fan assures
me that there is no need for
England’s new coach, Fabio
Capello, to learn the entire
English language in a month, as
promised. Apart from confusing
the team, he will need but a few
telling phrases: “Oh dear, back
to 4-4-2, then”; “I have never
met Ulrika Jonsson”; “The
board has full conﬁdence in me
and my team”; “I will not
resign”; and “How much is a
single ticket to Milan?”

Æ THE BEST TIME AT YOUR TABLE

MORE GAMES
Seven: four pages of great games from Griddler to
poker, codeword and chess, Pages 72-78
Plus Online Games: For more Sudoku
and crosswords for every ability,
visit www.sudoku.telegraph.co.uk
and www.telegraph.co.uk/crossword

μCONSUME THIS: If you
haven’t had enough feasting
in your own home, take a trip
to Hampton Court (December
27 - January 1) to see how a
feast fit for a king is prepared.
The palace will be alive with
food archaeologists recreating
Tudor fare (www.hrp.org.uk).

Forget the
complicated,
rich fare of the
season,
sometimes the
perfect end to
the day is a
simple crisp
and crunchyskinned jacket
potato with a
fluffy, floury
inside, topped
with butter...
here we have
added a little
extra
something

CLASSIC FOR SUNDAY

SMOKED MACKEREL AND SPRING
ONION JACKET POTATO
Serves 4

CHATEAU PEY LA TOUR 2005
BORDEAUX SUPERIOR
Waitrose £7·69 (until January 9)

4 medium-sized potatoes (about 225g/8oz
each) – a variety such as Desirée if you like
them ﬂuffy, otherwise Estima or Marfona
300g peppered smoked mackerel (ready-to-eat)
4 spring onions, ﬁnely sliced
4 tbsp half-fat crème fraîche
μScrub the potatoes, then dry and
prick each one several times with a
fork.
μTo microwave: cook one potato for
6 minutes on full power (800W), turn
halfway through cooking. Allow to
stand for 1-2 minutes before serving.
If cooking more than one potato at a
time you need to increase the
cooking time accordingly. But ... good things are worth waiting for and using the oven
will provide much more ﬂavour.
μTo oven-cook: rub a few drops of olive oil into the potato skin, place the potatoes in a
pre-heated oven at 200C/400F/Gas Mark 6 on a baking tray with salt sprinkled around
the potato. Bake for about 1¼ hours or until soft.
μFinally, when the potato is almost ready, in a bowl mix the mackerel ﬁllets, discarding
the skin, with the spring onions and crème fraîche, and serve on the jacket.
μFor more recipes and advice on British potatoes, take a look at www.britishpotatoes.co.uk.

You would be hard
pushed to ﬁnd a claret
at this price that you’d
happily uncork at a
push-the-boat-out
Sunday lunch. Yet this
velvety, merlotdominated blend
from the excellent
2005 vintage would
be a perfect
accompaniment to
any gastronomic
treat that calls for an
elegant, classic red
particularly goose,
game or a casserole
ﬂavoured with red
wine. Waitrose
normally sells it for
£8·99, but in a cheery
seasonal gesture it has
been reduced until January 9. Snap
it up while you can. GILES KIME

AND FOR LATER… THE BEST TIME WITH YOUR FEET UP
TELEVISION

RADIO

JAMES MAY: MY SISTER’S TOP TOYS
BBC2 7pm

HOWARD GOODALL’S CHRISTMAS STOCKING
Radio 2, 9pm

A trip down memory lane to Christmas presents past with the
Top Gear presenter, who was sandwiched between two sisters as
a boy, which reveals something about the history of Britain and
of womanhood. May being May, he soon sets teenage boys
against girls in a contest to make the best go-kart out of a
pram. He has a go in a contraption of his own, too, but
then boys don’t necessarily grow up. And girls’ toys
remain a mystery, despite the fact that even Barbie
became a doctor and girly Fuzzy Felt was an offshoot
of tank parts manufacture during the Second World
War. Doing a makeover on a Girl’s World – a
severed head on a plinth – just isn’t the same as
stripping down a gearbox. But it’s a woman who
proves most adept at the pesky Spirograph.
PATRICIA WYNN DAVIES

The estimable Howard Goodall is National
Ambassador for Singing, a duty he takes to
heart in this hour of less familiar seasonal
music, an eclectic mix of styles with an
emphasis on up-and-coming performers. Katie
Dochery, a product of England’s ﬁrst degree
course in folk, is among them, along with
Laudibus, the National Youth Choir of Great
Britain, and children from St Joseph’s
Convent School, Reading. Do not miss Welsh
soprano Elin Manahan Thomas’s rendering of
Handel’s Eternal Source of Light Divine. As
Goodall says, it’s not too late to buy the CD for
baroque music enthusiasts and newcomers
alike. PWD

WATCH AGAIN

THE DVD

JAMIE AT HOME CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
www.Channel4.com/4od

THE SIMPSONS MOVIE

What with reading hundreds of guides
about how to make cooking the
Christmas dinner a totally stress-free
experience, you haven’t actually got
round to preparing anything, let alone ﬁnding the perfect
recipe. But it’s not too late. You’ve still got a couple of days to
turn things around, and Jamie Oliver is always available (in
Channel 4’s TV-on-demand service) to lend a hand. Here, the
chirpy chef teaches you how to prepare and cook a delicious
bird (turkey or goose) and make the perfect roast potatoes,
stufﬁng and gravy. And if you’ve still got room for pudding,
don’t miss his unique mince pie recipe. Ultimately, the show
demonstrates perfectly why Jamie Oliver is really a lot like the
humble sprout: you may love him or loathe him, but he’ll
undoubtedly be good for your digestion. IAIN GRAY

It took the Simpsons more than
20 years to make the transition
from television to ﬁlm, and
they’ve certainly weathered well.
Though the characters themselves remain
ageless, the jokes have evolved and adapted to
suit the changing times. The movie preys on very
modern neuroses, taking a wry swipe at
everything from environmentalists and the media
to ineffectual governments (Arnold
Schwarzenegger is President) and, of course, the
good people of America in general. Though
perhaps not as wittily constructed as some of the
best TV episodes, there are plenty of big laughs to
be had. It’s worth watching just for Homer’s
surreal “Spider-Pig” sequence. REBECCA DAVIES

SEE ‘SEVEN’ MAGAZINE PAGES 47-71 FOR YOUR BUMPER GUIDE TO CHRISTMAS TV AND RADIO
promotion

Free M&S gift wrapping accessory pack for every reader
We have teamed up
with Marks & Spencer
to offer every reader
a free gift wrapping
accessory pack worth
£2.50.
ive your presents that extra
special attention this
Christmas with Marks &
Spencer’s exciting range of
gift wrapping accessory packs,
with four colour themes to choose from,
there is something for everyone.
Traditionally this weekend presents are
wrapped and ﬁnal preparations are made
for the festive season. When you’ve put a
lot of thought and effort into choosing the

G

.co.uk/promotions

right gift for your loved ones, you will also
want to wrap it with as much thought and
care as possible.
The pack contains curling ribbon, which
is great for producing decorative curls,
three different types of bows including
the fountain bow. It contains 13 bows and
approximately 10.8 metres of ribbon. You
must hurry as stock is selling out very fast.

How to claim
Simply visit your nearest participating
Marks & Spencer store and present
this voucher, right, to the cashier.
For more information on Marks &
Spencer’s range of Christmas gift wrap
or to locate your nearest store visit
www.marksandspencer.com.
Please note that stock is subject to
availability and the offer is valid while
stocks last between Sunday,
December 23 and Monday,
December 24, 2007.

Free M&S gift accessory pack for every reader
Take this original voucher to your nearest participating M&S store to collect an
accessory gift pack worth £2.50. In ROI the voucher is the equivalent to €3.75 off
any one gift wrapping accessory pack. Valid from Sunday, December 23 to Monday,
December 24, 2007 inclusive. Terms and conditions apply.
It is redeemable at all UK and ROI Marks & Spencer stores that stock these products
(it will not be accepted in Simply Food, Outlets, BP or M&S Kitchen) between Sunday,
December 23 and Monday, December 24, 2007. Stock is limited and subject to
availability. This voucher cannot be exchanged for cash, gift vouchers or other products
and cannot be used to pay any credit card balances. Only one voucher per customer
and per transaction. The offer applies in-store only and excludes orders placed online
or by phone. The voucher can only be used once and must be surrendered during the
transaction. Marks & Spencer reserves the right to reject this voucher with reasonable
cause. Copies of this vouchers will not be accepted. Only valid for the following items :
T21/2267X, T21/2268X, T21/2269X, T21/2270X. Promoter: Marks and Spencer plc.
Waterside House, 35 North Wharf Road, London W2 1NW.

